
Board recognized a strong need to update 

WEB RE-VAMP

Board recognized a strong need to update 
not only look and feel of our website… not only look and feel of our website… 

…but more importantly the usability, utility, …but more importantly the usability, utility, 
and functionality of our web presence, now and functionality of our web presence, now 
and in the future. and in the future. 

Reflected in the Long Range PlanReflected in the Long Range Plan



Ad hoc committee was put together to Ad hoc committee was put together to 
develop and implement plan to…develop and implement plan to…

…identify RESNA’s wants and needs …identify RESNA’s wants and needs 
regarding our relation with the web, and…regarding our relation with the web, and…

…to address them in……to address them in…
an accessible, andan accessible, and
fiscally responsible mannerfiscally responsible manner



We also recognized,We also recognized,

We wanted to move quickly to replace We wanted to move quickly to replace 
what we had, and…what we had, and…

…implementation would be an evolving …implementation would be an evolving 
process, given our budget constraints.process, given our budget constraints.



Committee received input from the SIG Committee received input from the SIG 
Chairs Committee, TSB, PSB, and others Chairs Committee, TSB, PSB, and others 

Selected Potomac Digitek, a WashingtonSelected Potomac Digitek, a Washington--
based design firm with experience in based design firm with experience in 
developing association websites,.developing association websites,.



It’s the online face of the organization.  It’s the online face of the organization.  

Must try to meet the needs of Must try to meet the needs of 

RESNA’s web presence…

members members 

nonnon--members (referred to as potential members (referred to as potential 
members). members). 

staffstaff



The easy stuff is almost completeThe easy stuff is almost complete
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